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A tu4nt *#rela« Newspaper. OI,|f •prtnworks, snd quite the beet 
kind which here ever epos 

Two important political meetings will be He is snre, if be accepts tin
We lire to learn. Hays the New York Hun: I held in the city to-piorrow night, Jn’ JSaet Ws trpst fa 

“ The drink sellers of Canada are afraid of Toronto Hon. OlirSr Mowat sleeks at ». SSLTS? a riil oradjMl 

monopoly. By » chsngeln the hqnor l»w, l^twrence bill in fnror of Mr, JObE Léy», extensive knowledge of " AWdent 
it is proposed to license the bw instesd of the liberal cendidste in tbs division {In tbo modern literature of ell coon tries

iu th“p" ;a7!htbL' „u r,Rri,a" • m°vn Sh^ufSif’tSJ^rfïSr e* www i
on the part of the brewers to get entire con- Muith will «peak in the Interest ot Mr, Seat ot the ihteUlgent wealth of the world.

■•we from all ewariera ef the I trol of the thousands of groggeries which Carter, the workingman'* candidate. Ae Mr. Dent ie e capital French scholar
arid. Separate, Reliable, and they already hold partially by mortgages.” ------------- —------------ »nd hss a thorough knowledge of our Lower

1 It 1 «vident Now York U th. pUe. for ^ BRNEVOLBNT^MNTBRPBISE. g® $

Canadien new,. I nr*. ». V- Nse■Master's ulaed Heme for Upper Canadiens an Idea of the writings of I
................. e»eo I - I . aieh ChUdrea. onr Quebec literatenrs. He he# done mnoh )
................. l.oo A cable deejatob aays the government User ssren years ago a few philanthropic gr them already in hie published writings. 1
.................. _** I MU, for abolishing the present corporation ladies, recognizing the urgent need Of eueh jSl

of lxmdon,excites a wide and deep interest, an institution in this city, founded an public library. All things considered, we 
nod is by the majority of thinking people hospital tor the sick end melmed children, hop® to see Mr. Dent installed librarian in 

roa sacii use or eoerAsen.. • | regarded aa a very uncalled for measure. It | j„ Kllzsbeth street, to be oondneted on *e oouree of a very few weeù,
demie deprive* th* corporation of all the privl- I „imii,r prlndplss to the general one. of —----------- ___________ - —

K*tWr^,mrn*n,n^-Ti-^"^*n?ni1 "n*ncl‘‘l „ c>nt)[ lc8fa whluh ** »* present eojoys, takes away whioh it was sn offshoot. The hospital ;
•pedal rate» lor «minet advertisement» and for from the city the control of it* own police I he» grown In popularity year by year, end

preferred poeltlons. ___________  | force and divides the whole metropolis into | oo,, owing to the assiduous and tender
----------------------------------------- ---------------- | wards which will elect councillors, these care bestowed on the afflicted little ones by

councillors electing tjic lord mayor, not the those in charge, become known far and 
old oily companies, os hitherto. The mag- I wide throughout the connUy. y 
istrate will be appointed by the lord chsn- The worl it has already done fn tilevi- 

Kor now . short time back we have had ^ aml tbu alderm,n .ieçtod only tor a itobos* of Lll who kn^w*
bn ? T n TW‘y ]WWT lD CiD,t’ ,b°rt term “ of> - “ Pr«“"t, tor life. STC* o^nm» «ifferiig In^hto 
but even already the rumor has gone forth Tbe city of London will merely form a cer- direction.
that they are not likely long to remain tain number of wards in the metropolis, it, Th" idea of extending their work by ,,
competing powers, bat wilt soon drop their aocicDt rights being til me.pt away.
competition end pool receipts. Hnch n ------------- —--------- of^2 btiîdinî^tortMMO
thing may happen some dsy or other, but An impertinent later received yesterday -p^ not being sufficient fonde tortile
present indications ere not in favor of the accuses The World of excusing prize-fight, purpose at tbe time the matter was laid I L
rumor proving a true one. If another and ing and pigeon-shooting, and its writer I over until this year. A week or two ego I :
far more probable report be coricct—that says, "Why be down on cock-fighting, bull I ®j

, Vanderbilt and the Canada Pacific have al- or bear baiting or dog-fightingf" Why we Ji fr^fa land2j ZZ................  ... cnBtau lUCTITIITP

ready joined forces against the Grand I ere “down on these things is because we I scree in extent on the southwest corner of | DUMINION TcLcBnMrn InelllUII
Trunk, or shout to do so—then it is obvi- hold they are brutal, cruel and inhuman, I tbe Wand. This lot Is most pleasantly ■ ^ street East Toronto,

ÏÏÎT r'JrÏÏ Trunk. ^ £ttoH“.^“nnot ‘«"hoï^eon-.CoT I I f 0TBI1 StOPfid WÜldOWBUlldS

the 0rantl Trunk sod Vanderbilt are at ing. We believe in all kinda of sport that I for a convenient home for sick children are ^ndwing stamp8^ roplyVo DomlotorTrafigSipb 
open and bitter war, and the American rail- tend to develope a species or a race, and I obvious, It affords at once a place where institute, so King street oast, Toronto, Ont. 
wsy king could not be expected to hold any therefore inure to th. benefit ot mankind. ^ ’̂.Æî^nïfr “l/7rom'‘th?1Ufa!

treaty arrangements with a company that f " ' 7.----- ]------ .. I which they have easy access to in the hoe- =
w« practically in alltonee with hie most de- 1 „ free eest u »P»wding *> pita! on Elizabeth street, end also where
termined and moat powerful antagonist rapldly Amon^ the London dissenting 1 they will be under the beet treatment ___ ______________________
The New York Tribune save, as if clmr<he* that »°on the only people to whom available^ the city. One thousand dollara — nr- • ■ » nnrk
it was a thins .ettled nJon ln,i “»!• in church will be sold will be mem- has already been donated for the purpose by I , BELL Qf BKUe,
« wae a tning settled upon and . . - v , . . . I an anonymous gentleman, who, however, luvnuTu-BM nr, beyond doubt, that another etep has ^er. t*le "hurcli of Lngland, to whom as I having masonic leanings stipulates that
been taken by Mr. Vanderbilt to Par"h*on«™ their seats actually belong. I the children of masons shall always OO

_______ . , .. ------------* I be edmltted. One thousand more is THK lowest PRICES,
1 ,r f w«aI)0D* °f defence Kngland has it» Brsdlangh and Italy it* I required, tc raise which Mrs. Macmaeter THE best QUALITY,

against the Grand Trunk railway of Cana- Kalleroni, The parliament in each country I *°d her co-workers depend wholly upon the I Hsrd snd »lt wood. No extra charge lor cartage,
da. Arrangements are now being perfected bas excelled a dulv «l-eted m«mh»r in. unasked sympathies of s Christian people, office and yard lw simeoe .treat.ejr^tTh'^'î frr- ife V nmnrqnw b qirno

railroad into the tost freight lines bas with diligent perseverance defeated in- I Around all aide» will ran a verandah fonr- I [I, N II N N(JJj| Ni NIINN,
running over the system of the New York tolerance. It will be interesting to note if *«> *et in width, on which will open out U W AUU1’ W UUA1 U>
Central and til its western connections. I’.iieroni is emiallv enccss.lnl irntll PfOnch windows from ths wards. An in-'
When they are completed tbe Vanderbilt 7 ? ^ Cari- vtiid can on a fine day be wheeled on a ,
sv.tln, -!n hTrZlPC7_.,î „ h,1Ji ro*° m h‘« »m.ple might Italy wae moveable cot from the tick room out into COAL AND WOOD

y item will be furnished with connection! among the most prieet-ridden nationi of tbe | the open air end enjoy *11 the delights of I wW.Mt MIlU VW We 
to Montreal and other CanedUn point. It eartb. It ie no longer prieet-ridden, but | **<&*and,aonnd peculiar to island life. ---------
will have, as a prominent Vanderbilt official true liberty can never be finally ..id to pre- be fnratoh^in^ffile fm«ner bl th5 w« »« living dalty, «era, Urge qn.nt.Ura | VERV fTFTRî A P
pn t, a, good . Canaan a, the Grand vall until .11 men are free to think on relig- différant fendat «hooû of th. rity7 To ““ *" ‘le",er *- ,»rt c | V JUXI» 1 ,
Trunk has a New York line. Already the ioul mattera M tbey plalae, 6 this end St. Andrew’, chorch Sunday whool ' y
Canadian Pacifio and the New York Central I ------------- — - ___ I has voluntarily contributed $50, and 810
are exchanging business, but it will be a At the recent B, A. examination at Cal- | ha* been received from the Central Preeby- 
menth or tix week, before the fast freight cutt. university two colored women ep- ‘nu^^TthTt other «bools will aid

lacilities now being provided for the two peared as candidates for the degree, snd, I in proportion, snd tbit children through- ______
systems can be put into active use. After moreover, obtained it. Their names ere | out the city will take an interest in the I ~~~~
mentioning the points already reached by I Chandramnkhi Bose and Kindlmbini Bose, | *°PP°ri of tne home, which will be thrown I All kind» Of Hurd ftpd Soft Coni
the Canadian Pacific railway in the prov- »»d they were educated at the Betbnne .^no^n.^The “uce^ intond^ “* LOWe**

lores, and the expected early connection school in Calcutta. There ia hope for Can- I mod ate twenty-five children, the ages being
between Toronto and Montreal by the adian girls when their Hindoo sisters pull I limited to from 2 to 14 years. It will not
Quebec and Ontario, the Tribune quotes through all right. only be for the benefit of Toronto children,
the following, as coming from a prominent Th decision of the*city counoil to obtain I A ,ite chown on »uch a low and tiniest

director in the Vanderbilt companiea: y “5“*°° , marshy spot as the sooth West
“ Thers is no question about tbe perms- 8 4 R1 ®dyice on tie grocers I the islandmigbt be supposed unhealthy
nency of the alliance between Mr. Vandrr- 1“®°“ <jae,tl0D’ Le,oro t»king action in aocount of vapors and damp* arising fr 
bilt and the Canadien th" matter, will douhtfora be looked upon surrounding swampy grounds, but on the
growth of the latter’s system wili furnish". aTT™ H'Vd !" «“ibinTng wtoh ^ puraVr"^ the'hke I Delivered. AUo aUMrulsof Hard

new connection by which we will gain bet- , V. h k , r ,e "nple*“nt duty renders the atmosphere wonderfully sulu- and Soft Coal received per rail
1 of voting squarely on the question. Thsy brious, and just fitted for the development
should remember, however, that the ma- > °* convalescent children, 
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CONSTIPATION.
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ley as OensUpstion, and no remedy 
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1TELEGRAPHY JAMES 0. McGBE & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.
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GOAL AND WOOD.
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.woo»,
NAPKINS,

Linen and Cotton Sleetinp
Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any'
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6rey * Bruce Railway yard, • $4.50 do

ill descriptions Hard and Soft Deal Best Qualities. Lôwest Bates,

j
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ThiI 4 In) I Towellings,
Pillow Linens and Cotton.

a
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In not beIORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,

Stair Linens, eke I Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east,' siair Linens, etc. Yonge street wharf, | 53* Queen street west.
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REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
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om (EXTBACT FBOM TEE EAST AHWII1I BEPOBT.)
hVûe 8Test ^Wsctlon In reporting to the Policy-holders snd Uuarsntors th»t, during the 

past finABcUl yeHr, the progress of the Company bss more thsn met their most isnguine expectations 
Knd the résulta Justify a strong confidence in the still further success snd usefulness of the Compeny.

The Directors point with much satisfaction to the targe reduction of over 17 per cent, in the r*tio of
‘j1' «‘rongert proof of tbe rare

AtiEbTS WART

ONTARIO

ter sccess to Canadien territory. Mr.
Vsnderbilt hss long desired a connection
with Montreal, and at one time talked , , ,
about building to that place him,elf. The ?! our c‘4,zeD* *ro **r,0H"1>’ lnTolv«d- Coup-

ling this with the fact that there arc 
doubts as to the legality of a municipal 
body interfering with matters of license at 
all, it will be

at Lowest Rates. Farm and City PropertyJ. 0. McGee & Co,THE THB AT RIVAL WORLD. eon, 1er 
Beytem. 
newhslf 
olds it 
second,I

MANITOBALeooq*. new operetta, Heart and Hand ia 
tickling tbe Bljon patrons in New York.

The New York fire commieeionere are 
upon the war path again in regard to thea- | RUBBER GOODS-
très, I -------------—— -,  =

Apply to

WM. McCABE, Managing Director.
alliance with the Canadian Pacifio renders 
an independent line unnecessary,” We 
should judge that this latter story, which 
we get from New York, will, very probably, 
turn out to be founded on facts.

10 KING STREET EAST. :

Farm and City Property Lem
A cor

Msade,! 
a bonaConfederation Life Association.id that the council are tak

ing perhaps th/most reasonable courae that 
could well bo/followed. INDIA BUDDED GOODSLangtry, tlie Lily, will soon arrive in 

At all «venta they I Buffalo to display her beauty at so much a 
are laying gZiod groundwork for future ac- PeeP-

BlackI Lot 1308, Limit street, Winnipeg, for Toronto 
I property.
I Let 38, block 1, McWllllam street, Winnipeg, for 
I Toronto property or firm ; also.
I Lot 208, Taylor street, Emerson ; Lot» 42 and 43, 

Portage La Prairie, and west half we. 27, Tp. 11, 
I R. 20 W., syndicate old terme.
I South half see. 1, Tp. 1, JI. 0, Last Manitoba, ;for 
I Toronto lot.
I Lota 804,806,800, Vaughan street, Winnipeg, H.
I B. Reserve, for Toronto property, Improved.

Lot] to, comer Gertie and Cumberland .tracts,
I Winnipeg, for Toronto property.

Lot 868, McGee street Winnipeg, for Toronto

&?L
Wood/HE TARIPe/PIOHT AT WASHINGTON.

The tariff fight is still going on at Wash- I tion by secihg that they are resting on a I , The opera house burned down ae Lillian 
ington, but to say that it -goes bravely | "ound constitutional foundation. I Camilfo to toi/X* Thatik hîîtenV Pl‘y

a*!!(stance whn KevK ^ /h ^ i ^ e0I,lc ,lt The natural deduction from Sir John The ballet has been introduced into the
a distance, who have in their heads more xiacdonald’s assumption tha* the provincial “Cor,icen Brothers” play. Infatuation of Ladle* and Gentlemen’s Robber 
recollections of the past than knowledge of . provincial the girls must now lead to the bloody dnel (Tweed Finish) Mantles!
the present, are apt to picture to themselves tbe P°W" “ th« wood’ and ciats? ’

every republican as a protectionist and every ' *1 V. ,‘‘|U',r *‘'0n"e,> sppeara to have The Jersey Lily thinks New York jour- RUBBER BOOTH 
democrat aa a freetrader. That would have ‘T.,1?4 "«h" aU * “ that au-v °=« «»= ,,°“ t“re,d.u‘!en4lemen’ but “ 4he RLBBER TOYS
been a true picture up to, let us say, ten or ,eU !fhe m}y ^ h" h,ce,n'"' ,ee- “(1 that .Imply horrid ' **"*** "" R UBBER GIOVM
twelve years back ; but since tlieec later’ J''y*U the p"4 Adelaide Detchon is deetined to be the RUBBERNlIRHERY SHEETING I p,op*rty'
years the lines have become greatly mixed ; y . . .** 4 o Ins hccnae has been coming Juliet of America. At the present I ______ I 8«e. .21, Tp. 6, B. 7 Manitoba, for Toronto prop-
and there are now some very influ- "'r0Dkful,y l uder *noh circum- time tliere iano bona fide Juliet upon cither . „ ,
«ntle1r.nnhl.cn i.nrn.i. 1 «tances it neoma reasonable to suppose that the English or American stage. INDIA RUBBER GOODS Of \ Six housw on Concord street, Toronto, for vacant
side whil tie l. f * ,* ' actions for damages against the. attorney- I There ia hope for the Turks now A eve1fV description, the largest I lots Toronto,
iide, while the democratic masses by the by dempitated^ whiskey dispensers ?'onn* brides ^atza has made a large col- <>^V complete Stock in.Can- Six store, and dwellings, Aigyto end Dnndra, for
hundred thousand have gone over to the " XVh„t„Th , ,1 *fotioQ 01 modern «reek national melodies, ad<t‘ Ontario farms,
aide of protection. But this is not the only , “ . , . , what W1,h lotteries Wbich are now to be published. I Tbo (lnf-tc Benchc k „ House on MritUnd street, Toronto, for Manitoba
important circumstance that complicates ,u“l m,u Mr- M»wat “• 1Dd««d. il‘* had The Thalia Theatre company til broken *ynt’ia °6rC*la ® Klll)D0r Mailll- P~P«^y-
the aitnation. There are in both senate -------- -------------------- I «I>fo health, rich in yurae, have re- faCtllting OOffipanj. | ^iftvo new hous.-s on Draper street, dty, for farm

and congress democrats who want all tariff I Insurance companies have suffered re- I had an ear'lrozen offat Itoch^er^N11 y”*1 •T" ibcii ■ nrNU _ I Three smalt homes on Slmcee street, for large rcs-

legislation "burked" thi. session, in order I ceutly by fires to., mote than usual extent. U\ «600 more for Forepaueh'e pro. ■ ■ |V1V|LKUY, JR, ld«.tath.clt,,
that the subject may be dealt with by the L'nder existing ciicumslunees, the least I f«s*ional beauty in her action for damages Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, , n sim«"*c«unl>’> °”h> ]0° aCT**>,or •*«*
next congress, in which they will have a ma- they can do, mailer what suspicions ^JHnfi from £ elephant BaSy. - ““t, for improved
jonty ; and republ.cans who want the tariff they may entertain of foul play, is to effect fcSStiJ? hometo wo^en. P P | AUCTION SALES Toronto property.
question to remain uiwttled for a while, in | a compromise, thereby avoiding the danger | Clara Tinnet. th« • . . 1 ■ ------ --------- — Two good bouses on Argylc street, Toronto, for
order that it may break forth ns the popular, I of publicity that would naturally follow two pug dogs in New York last week’ and A TTflT I ON ^ A T T? I 0nt*rl°',burning question in the preddential election litigation. While, aaa rule, we have more j “ Detective Growler has been unable to ^ O AJ-jHf Hou.c28 Lmnlcy street, Toronto, for Winnipeg

contest of 1884. Meantime the fourth of sympathy with the public than with cor- ^‘leîwOTld OF VALUABLE ’’w''t lot m, King street eert, foe Winnipeg pro-
March draws near, and after to-day only noratione, yet wc must acknowledge that | v - . I ASM IS SMIBSIB ■ pety.
ten working days remain for the preaent insurance companies are entitled to a greater mnli.haff’ VTki *° he de- nTfR Tf UU MUD Uni V I Wx li«u-cs ami vacant lot on Bellevue avenuo, To-

congress. measure of protection than they now have. £££* C^M^ettliLr to hrâ LU 1 itiUlLnll M "I'-60; ^ ,
OUR POLITICS AND OUR PAPERS. At present they are almost at the mercy of ^ dJJ'n< '^« Purchase money paid was •■■ ■ ■ «B8 ■BIB H I (or “nl!,rio f I,’,.». ” " *

Ton.theia.ue in the present contest ie ™c="d'arto«,, ,nd many are the tales of ex- CT’ Jame‘ D> Fl,k hemg the pur- ______ } I Stoven lot. inM.lronvI-le, Man., for houra In To

the simplest in the world. It is this. Mr. trsord,nary conflagrations that their officers ’ ■ ----- -------- -------------- Difference wUl be paid In cash.
M )Wut and his fi lends have been in cower <30u*d tldl they dared. In England it is two- I 7*r- Isaac Powell, tbe owner of the Wei- Unrlor and by virtue of a power of sale contained I 8lx heu*** «° Muter dtr.for property near 
. . „ n power provide for n avstj.m ..fii • , J nut street liverv stables, Lancaster Pe , I <" » certain mortgage, which will be produced at centra of tbe city,
for upwards of ten years. Have they done f P.,4 *y„t f lr,ln®atamto| writes : I used St. Jacobs Oil on a horse ‘be sale, there will on j 100 acres In Muskoka, for city property,
well and doc» their record promise well for the cauec of lires, regardless of whether they that was badly galled ; it removed the eore- TXr/iAnnaoAnn, rv-i. of„i 
the future ? It so, it is the duty of the have resulted in fatal casualties or not, and uc*6 a,,d healed more rapidly than any pre- ” €>Oj7l/€iS(Xju/yf T 60. AISO,
electors to support them again. If not, and * bU1 containin« thie provision is now be- I paratlon 1 ever aaw-
the ojiposition are likely to do better, then Pore parliament. We can well believe, as
it is the duty of the people to give them a we are 4o*d’ *he insurance compauice
trial. W« think the electors of Ontario are are 'D 4avor '*• and> what is more, it is’

stated it will probably become law. Con- I the books [Toronto’s free library] is the first 
sidering that the probability of the truth desideratum, and it gives ua great pleasure 
being arrived at through an official inquiry to announce, that the board has fonnd just 
is so much greater than as things now arc, the right man for the position in its 
it is a wonder that the idea has not struck city. Acting on the principle favored by 
parliamentarians before, especially as many the great libraries of the world, that a lit. 
of them «e on the boards of insurance com- orary man of distinction, well versed in

bibliography, familiar with authors, and 
rich in the scholarship of books, is the 
proper person for tin: librarianship, we hoar 
with satisf.ii-.tion that Mr. John Charles 
D'nt has been tendered the office. No 
better appointment could be made. Mr.
Dent » widely known throughout the . 
dominion a» a iiieioriau of icpute, and a I
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J. K. MACDONALD. Mniinitlnir Director C. L. A.
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reoeipU from Interest have again greatly excelled Its losses by death. It hi. l,»ûed<m,iuC th! 
^'„6j},91v?„*7„p0lic1^’ t” ofln surence. Its Disbiirrament. forDiitli Cffîlm. an5 for
Matured Endowments, have not been quite so large as during tbe nrecedimz venr l„,t amounted to »!,»«»,Aosjfj. Thi. large sum bas beeïïl^tat^^r»UteM!y, « fX5”l
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. 72,489 00 

. 5,767 00 

.193,852 08. 

. 12,368 00 
2,623 00 

. 60,192 85 
61.0JU 01 

. 19,595 78 
„ .. M. 20,732 00

West Virginia .... 7,376 64 
Wisconsin ...
Washington 

territory ...

Alabama....................$12,567 00,Kentucky ...
Arkansas ............... 5,000 OO.Louisiana ,..
California...............  56,640 63,Maiue..............
Canada .................... 164,738 27 Maryland ...
Connecticut...........  93,830 621 Massachusetts
Colorado.................... 2,774 OOjMichigan ...
Delaware ............... 1,596 OO^Minnesota ...
Diet.of Columbia.. 1,000 OO'Mississippi,..
Florid*..................... 6,584 00,Missouri ...
Georgia ...................  22,085 94 New York.,
Illinois .................... 118,852 671New Jersey .... 42,281 72
Indiana ...................  21,857 18|New Hampshire. 26,688 00
Iowa ........................ 15,541 17 Nevada ................ 2,868 85
X*D»as .................... 8,498 SOlNebroska ........... 499 00

.$22,180 47iNorth Carolina
- 25,714 00 Ohio ................
. 87,160 00 Oregon ...........
■ 79,262 83 Pennsylvania..
. 96,014 93 Rhode Island 
. 26,897 66 South Carolina.

9,584 00Tennessee ....
. 35,760 96 1Texas ... 

26,789 20|Virginia . 
257,337 57 Vermont.
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400 acre taro in Co. Kent, One., ia excellent con
dition, for s emsltar tara.MP—P—438 00

l9Lr1n^hed *>0U,*‘0" J‘ml™D *Ve,,Ue' " " I pen^f^féCo“*

-• 4,40^

.. 93,613)
•• 39,410 

• 56,340 
0106,660

1883, At the hour of 1 o'clock p.m. l*e offered for sale 
by public auction at thy auction rooms of•4 The Free Library.

From the tjuebeo Chronicle.
A good and well-informed custodian of

from

In 1898, an Increase over the previous year of.
The next year, an Increase over 1878 of.............
In-1880, a limiter Increase over that again of .. 
And lit 1881, Mlill on ward mid. upward, by..,.,.. 
In 1889 no bull, but a vigorous stride of about.

Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Go,, Will exchange aur or ilbe'above,
kino street baht, touontv, at a^baY^Blru1" Ctt*“ or 0li “mc’intelligent enough to judge for themselves,

^and that the shrieks of the party organs will 
avail nothing, except to disgust all fair- 
minded people by their jiettiness, bigotry 
and vulgarity. They appear to think it is 
their duty to misinterpret each other’s 
motives. They call bne another liars and 
conspirators, and accuse each other of 
possessing the cloven hoof as if such terms* 
had no meaning, and carried no dishonor^ 
it is no wonder that the United States presà the dominion, we ought to be protected 
look with disdain cm Canadian politics when against Canadian weather prophets, and a 
the alleged exponent#* of our thoughts and clause might be inserted to secure the send-

That valuable f»roj»frty situate, lying and being In 
the city of Toronto, in the wuiity of York, and be
ing com|Mined of lot* inimher* 1, 2, 3 and 4 on Cliii- I A ■ ■ ■% A ■ ÊÊ
ton Mi,rect, and 7, *, 1>, lu. 11 and 12 according to f ■ ■ fl y ! ■ U Ji nil 
plan If. 2U.'>, uitfl itlrio parts of lots « and 7 on the j ■ ■ AA El I ■ eS Mm Ilf I 
west side of Clinton street, according to plan 43, all 1 Vil A Al I I I | SB IVI
of which «*itl lands are more particularly described 
In said moitgago, save and except that portion of 
the land heretofore conveyed to one Hannah Haw
thorne, ami also that certain other portion hereto
fore conveyed to one Ueorgc Otxlgc.

TERMS AND CONDITION** will 1m- tmuie known 
at the time of bu le, or upon application to Messrs.

so
Iown

-a. During 1883 j
tbers Is every probability of a still more pronounced vote of the neonle in tuvno .ÎSr7nwï?m»nL°n*' *conotoieal “d ««efnl Company with whiiTro pft£ onVfiîSiS

,0UroSlt *' ™ Æ™a-" « i* sent postpaid, wltbou)

4 King St. East, Toronto,
panics, Of the taj 
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Says the I'hiladelphia llulletin t ** If 
there is to be a new reciprocity treaty wi^h

LAUNDRY.
rr

ROBINSON & KENT, B0ND 8iRJ.ELiAUNDRY’
Vendor’s Soliciter-, Victoria Chambers,

9 Victoria street, Turuiite,
cents' won a i ti.rr *"

Wurk.seid lor aud dviirertd, ^-I h» I-* I AM H. ORR, Manager, Z
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